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Abstract
Understanding the factors driving demand for transportation in industrialised
countries is important in addressing a range of environmental issues. Previous work
hasidentifieddemographicfactorsasimportantinfluencesondemand,inadditionto
economic factors. While some studies applied a detailed demographic composition
to analyse past developments of transportation demand, or estimated parameters
based on models that include demographic variables, projections for the future have
neveraccountedforfuturecompositionalchangesinthepopulation.Inthispaper,we
combine cross-sectional analysis of car use in Austria with detailed household pro-
jections to explore the sensitivity of projections of car use to the specific type of de-
mographic disaggregation employed. We find that particular demographic charac-
teristics of households can have important effects on aggregate demand through the
combined effect of differences in demand across different types of households, and
changesinthefuturecompositionofthepopulationbyhouseholdtype.Forexample,
the highest projected car use—an increase of about 20 per cent between 1996 and
2046—is obtained if we apply the value of car use per household to the projected
numbers of households. However, if we apply a composition that differentiates
households by size, age and sex of the household head, car use is projected to in-
crease by less than 3 per cent during the same time period. These findings suggest
thattheinclusionofdemographicfactorsintransportationdemandmodellingshould
extend beyond their use in historical decompositions and as controls in model
parameter estimation to explicit consideration of future demographic changes.
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stitute for Demographic Research, Rostock. The views expressed in this paper are the authors’
viewsanddonotnecessarilyreflectthoseoftheMaxPlanckInstituteforDemographicResearch.1 Introduction
The economic model for carownership and caruseunderlies mostof the empiri-
cal specifications in research on travel demand (deJong 1990). Non-economic fac-
tors, including demographic characteristics of individuals and households, have re-
ceivedlessattentionbuthavebeenfoundtobeimportant.Severalstudieshaveshown
that,evenaftercorrectingforeconomicvariablessuchasincome,demographicvari-
ables such as sex and age of the householder
3, household size, and number of adults
vs. children are significant determinants of travel behaviour (see Johansson-Sten-
man 2002 and Carlsson-Kanyama and Linden 1999 for the case of Sweden; Pucher
etal.1998andO’NeillandChen2002fortheU.S.;KarlaftisandGolias2002forthe
case of Greece).
In addition to the consideration of separate demographic variables, the life cycle
concept has been used to capture variation in travel demand and associated green-
house gas emissions across households that differ by some combination of family
size, family type, age of the householder, and marital status (Greening and Jeng
1994, Greening et al. 1997, Bjorner 1999).
Despite this attention at the household level, little work has focused on quantify-
ing the role that shifts in population composition over timemight play in explaining
pastchangesinaggregatedemand,orinpredictingfuturechanges.O’NeillandChen
(2002) use a standardisation procedure to conclude that changes in household size,
age, and composition in the U.S. over the past several decades have probably had a
substantial influence on aggregate demand for direct energy use by households.
They also project the effect on future travel demand of shifts in population distribu-
tion by household size and age, based on a simple household projection. Buettner
andGrubler(1995)pointoutthatsex-specificcohorteffectsoncarownershipinGer-
manyarelikelytobequitesignificantandwillinfluencefuturetraveldemandaspop-
ulations age. Spain (1997) finds a similar pattern in the U.S., where far more baby
boom women hold driver’s licences than the current generation of elderly women,
indicating an increasing travel demand in elderly age groups for the future.
However, these studies either simply suggest particular demographic variables
that may be important in projections, or make transportation projections in the
absence of detailed household projections. In this paper, we go beyond previous
work by combining cross-sectional analysis of car use in Austria with detailed
household projections. This approach raises additional methodological questions,
because it may be that some characteristics that are important in explaining








mand since we ignore possible behavioural and economic changes. However since
demographic composition is an important aspect of travel demand our paper should
beregardedasafirstattempttotesttheimportanceoffuturedemographicchangesto
traveldemandusingasophisticatedhouseholdprojection.Hence,ourfocusisonthe
need to go beyond simple household and population based projections.
Ourstudyisdividedintothreesteps.Westartwithadescriptiveanalysisofthede-
mographic composition of car use in Austria in 1997. We then perform a detailed
household projection for Austria up to the year 2046. We apply these projections to
studythechangeindemographiccompositionsacrosstime.Finally,wecombinecar
use patterns in 1997 (as decomposed by selected demographic characteristics) with
future changes in these demographic compositions.
2 Data
The present study is based on the Austrian micro-census (a quarterly and repre-
sentative household survey of 1% of all Austrian dwellings) from June 1996 and
June 1997. Each survey provides a core questionnaire on household demographic
characteristicssuchastotalhousehold size,numberofchildren,age,gender,marital
status, education and working status of the household head plus housing conditions
ofthehousehold.Thesamplesizeisintheorderofapproximately30,000dwellings,
but each quarter an eighth of all addresses is replaced.
Intheparticularcaseofthemicro-censusofJune1996 andthatofJune1997, the
survey consisted of 23,174 and 22,648 unweighted valid cases; respectively.
5 The
June1996 surveyincludes anadditional questionnaire on birth biographies. Forthis
reasonitwaschosenasthebasepopulation forconducting thehousehold projection
described below. In addition, part of the input necessary for the projection was de-
rived from the Austrian Family and Fertility Survey conducted in 1995–96
(Doblhammer et al. 1997). For the analysis of private car use, we use the June 1997
micro-census, which included information on energy use in households and private
caruse. Basedon thesedatait ispossible to reconstruct, in part, the travelbehaviour
of private households concerning their first two cars. In particular, the following
characteristics can be defined: (1) car ownership and (2) how many kilometres
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of the June 1997 survey, see Statistik Austria (1998).households drove with their first and, if applicable, their second car in the course of









head, (2) age and sex of household head, (3) size of household, (4) number of adults
and children in the household, and (5) age of household head and size of household.
For each of these five compositions, we next calculate the mean distance driven by
householdswithineachcategoryofthecompositionalvariable.Calculationsarebased
only on those households that recorded a positive travel distance during the year pre-
ceding June 1997. For instance, in case of composition (1) we calculate the mean dis-
tance driven for households whose head is aged 18–24, 25–29, etc. and who report a




lowing we only summarise the most important effects.
8
Carownership andcaruseshowaverysimilarpatternby ageofhousehold head:
increasinguptothelatemiddleagesanddeclining thereafter.Theseagepatternsare
driven by several factors, including income, labour force participation, and house-
hold size, all of which show a similar pattern. In addition, cohort effects may be in-
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6 Asnotedbyoneofthereferees,thefactthatinformationisonlyavailableforthefirsttwocars
may cause a problem if the proportion of households with more than two cars will increase in
thefuture.However,asalsonotedbytherefereeweratherarguethatthedecreaseinhousehold
size may possibly lessen this problem.
7 The selection of demographic variables is based on findings in the literature and our previous
work(EwertandPrskawetz2001,Borgonietal.2002)whichidentifiesasetofvariablestobe
most significant in explaining car ownership and car use.
8 A comparison across the proportions of total variance accounted for by each decomposition
shows that age and size considered independently are almost equally effective in explaining
totalvariance,whileageandsizetogetherprovidethebestcombinationofvariablesamongthe
models tested (see Appendix, Table A1).Householdsizepositivelyaffectscarownershipandcaruse.Partofthehousehold
sizeeffectreflectsanageeffect.Smallerhouseholds aremorelikelytobeheadedby
younger and older people (rather than by middle-aged ones) and these are the age
groups for which both car ownership and use are the lowest.
Figure 1a:







thatdistinguishes betweenadults and children.Fromthesefigureswemaydrawthe
following conclusions: Firstly, adult-only households show the highest rates of car
use and ownership across all household sizes. Secondly, within a given household
size, car ownership is insensitive to the composition of the household except for the
difference between 1-adult and 2+-adult households (i. e., for households of size
two, three and four, car ownership is substantially lower if there is only one adult in
the household). Thirdly, car use—in contrast to car ownership—is sensitive to
household composition. Single parent households have the lowest car use within
eachhouseholdsize,butcaruseisclearlyaffectedbyshiftingthecompositionwithin
a given household away from children and toward more adults.
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9 Weuseage18,whenindividualscanobtainadrivinglicenceinAustria,astheagethatdistin-
guishes between adults and children.Figure 1b:
Mean distance driven and car ownership by age of household head and household size, 1997
Our results indicate a strong correlation between age of the household head and
household size. Considering car use and car ownership patterns across age and
household size(Figure 1b)wefind thattheagepattern of transportation demand ag-




secondly, that these households are more likely to be composed of two generations.
In the case of multi-generation households, the age pattern of car ownership and car
use reflects the mix of the transportation demand of several generations. In case of
single-adult households (more prevalent among smaller household sizes), the age
patternofcaruseandcarownershipistiedtothedemandpatternofonlyonegenera-
tion.Seenfromanalternativeperspective,Figure1balsoshowsthatthedifferencein
transportation demand between household sizes varies across the age of the house-
hold head. For middle and particularly older age groups, the difference in trans-
portation demand between household sizes is most pronounced.
Summing up our descriptive findings, given that we are likely to observe a ten-
dency towards smaller sized households and an ageing population in the future (see
section4),acompositionbyageaswellashouseholdsizeseemstobeappropriatefor
long term projections of transportation demand.
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To understand the influence of key demographic factors on car use in the long
term, it is important to apply population and household projections that can provide
detailedinformationonchangesindemographicdeterminantsinthefuture.Previous
projectionsofenergyuseincorporatingdemographicfactorshavefocusedmainlyon
population size. In those cases in which household characteristics were considered,




independent projection of the population by age and sex to produce a projection of
households broken down by demographic characteristics of the head of the house-
hold. Becauseitiseasytoapplyanditsdatademandsaremodest,household projec-
tion models overthe past fewdecadeshavebeen predominantly of the headship rate
type (e. g., US Bureau of the Census 1996). However, headship rate models suffer
from several important limitations (see Prskawetz et al. 2002, section 4).
Wethereforeapplyadynamicpopulationandhouseholdprojectionmethodology
developed by Zeng et al. (1997a, 1997b). Their “proFamy” model extends Bon-
gaarts’s nuclear status life table model (Bongaarts 1987) to produce consistent pro-
jectionsofpopulationandhouseholds.Thisapproachisattractiveinthatitallowsfor
direct specification of demographic rates, requires data only from conventional
sources, and produces a wealth of detailed output on projected household types.
WeconductedadynamichouseholdandpopulationprojectionforAustriaforthe
period 1996–2046 (for a detailed description of the data and methodology, see
Prskawetz et al. 2002 Appendix A). We derived the baseline population for running
ProFamy from the 1996 micro-census data, and, based primarily on data from the
1995–96 Austrian Fertility and Family Survey (FFS) and the 1996 micro-census,
constructed standard schedules that determine future transitional patterns between
various living arrangements by age, sex, and marital status. Our assumptions about
changes in future demographic rates such as total fertility by birth order, life expec-
tancy, mean age at childbearing and external migration (cf. Table 1) were adopted




of the household projection are documented in Prskawetz et al. 2002. In the follow-
ing we only summarise the most important effects.
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Assumptions on future changes of summary measures
1996 2020 2046
Fertility
TFR 1.34 1.50 1.50
1st birth 0.55 0.61 0.61
2nd birth 0.39 0.43 0.43
3rd birth 0.21 0.23 0.23
4th birth 0.11 0.12 0.12
5th birth 0.09 0.10 0.10
Life expectancy Female 80.90 84.0 86.7
Male 74.70 78.3 81.6
Mean age at childbearing 28.14 30.00 30.00
Immigration Female 33,793 37,174 37,174
Male 38,930 42,826 42,826
Emigration Female 27,736 26,667 24,729
Male 36,536 35,128 32,574
Figure 2a:
Projected population size, number of adults and number of households
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Projected age structure of the population
Figure 2c:
Projected number of households by number of adults and children
Ourprojectionresultsindicateamoderateincreaseinpopulationsizeandnumber
of households between 1996 and 2035 (Figure 2.a), followed by a decrease for both
after2035.Moreover,changesinthenumberofhouseholdswillbemorepronounced
thanchangesinthepopulation size.Inaddition topopulation shrinkage, weobserve
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The proportion of children will continuously decline and the number of adults will
growfasterthanthetotalpopulationin1996–2035anddecreaseslowerthanthetotal




age of the household head will increase).
Given that the number of households is projected to increase faster than the total
population in 1996–2035 and to decrease more slowly in 2035–2046, the average
household size is expected to decrease. The figure will decline from 2.4 in 1996 to
1.95 in 2035 and 1.94 in 2046. Numbers of smaller households (one-person and
two-person households) will continuously increase while numbers of larger house-
holds (four and more persons) will decrease.




to households without children. Three-adult households will increase initially in
1996–2015 but decrease afterwards.




tal population size and the share of households of size two and more. Alternative
mortality scenarios will have a strong impact on the projected number of adults.
Compared to the fertility scenarios, the impact of mortality changes on the distribu-
tion of households by age of household head and size of household will be less pro-
nounced. Changes in the dissolution patterns will mainly influence the projected
number of households and will have a pronounced impact on the distribution of
households by size. Overall, alternative demographic scenarios will not reverse the
trends towards older and smaller-sized households. However, a composition of
households by size is more sensitive to demographic scenarios as compared to a
composition of households by age of the household head.
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10 Insomedevelopingcountries,wheretheextendedfamilyiscommon,populationageingdoes
notnecessarilyleadto“ageing”ofhouseholdheads.Sincemostparentstransferhouseholdti-
tles to their sons when they get old, the age pattern of household headship rates stays un-
changed.InAustria,transitionofhouseholdheadsbetweengenerationsisnotcommon,there-
fore, population ageing means “ageing” of household heads.5 Projections of transportation demand
Our cross-sectional analysis shows that household car ownership and use varies




fect is partly caused by changes in age composition across households of various
sizesandviceversa.Morespecifically,whilethedifferenceincarownershipandcar
useacrossageismostpronouncedamonghouseholdsofsizeoneandtwo,household
size is most significant for middle and old aged households.
The household projections demonstrate that concerning age distribution, house-
holds will become significantly older, household size is likely to shift decisively to-
ward one- and two-person households at the expense of large households. House-
holds without children willaccountforessentiallyallofthegrowthintotalnumbers
of households.
To arrive at a projection of car use by various demographic decompositions, we
combine the results of the household projections with the corresponding cross-sec-
tional decomposition of car ownership and car use patterns. For each category of a
demographic decomposition, we multiply the projected number of households with
the car ownership rate and the mean distance driven. We neglect any behavioural
changes in transportation demand patterns across various demographic composi-
tions. In other words, this exercise highlights the role of changing demographic
structures
11 but neglects any changes in transportation demand across various
demographic groups.
5.1 Change in car use under different demographic compositions;
medium variant of the household projections
In our first step, we apply the medium variant of the household projections and
plot the change in car use patterns relative to 1996 for each projection step and each
demographic composition (Figure 3). Tointerpret theseresults,itishelpful tobegin
withtheprojectionbasedonconstantpercapitacarusemultipliedbyprojectedpop-
ulation size. This projection ignores any compositional changes in the population





additional compositional variables (such as adding gender to age) can be measured
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iour of household formation and dissolution.by examining whether projections incorporating both variables differ substantially
from projections with just the primary variable.
Figure 3:
Change in car use under different demographic compositions; medium variant of the
household projections
Weexaminetwogeneralgroups ofalternativeprojections: (a)thosethattakeage
composition (and additional variables) into account, and (b) those that take house-
holdsize(andadditionalvariables)intoaccount.Accountingfortheagestructureof
household heads, we obtain a projected car use pattern that is substantially different
inlevelandpatternfromthebenchmarkprojection,namelythatcarusewillincrease
until 2020 to a level about 12% higher than the benchmark and then decrease to end
up about 4%higher in2046. Thispatterncanbeexplained by theageing ofthebaby
boom generation which implies a movement along the “hump-shaped” car use pat-
tern by age—an effect that is missed by the constant per capita benchmark projec-
tion. Note that a simpler means of capturing age effects—(a projection based on
number of adults multiplied by per adult car use) is not able to fully capture this age
effect.Whileitprojectsgreatercarusethanthebenchmarkscenario,duetothefaster
growth of numbers of adults as compared to total population, it treats all adults as a
homogenous groupandmissesthefactthatmostofthegrowthinadultsbefore2020
will be in age categories with relatively high car use, while growth thereafter will
increasingly shift to older age categories with relatively low car use.
Considering the gender of the household head in addition to age yields a slightly
higherprojectedcarusecomparedtotheprojectionbasedonagealone.Thisincrease
is due to the fact that male-headed households have a higher car use than fe-
male-headedhouseholds. Howevertheeffectissmall:caruseisnevermorethan3%
higher when gender is taken into account in addition to age.
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trendofthebenchmarkcasebutpeaksabout4%higherin2025.Thisresultisdriven
bytheshifttowardsmallerhouseholdsizes:whilesmallerhouseholdshavelowercar
use than larger households, the increase in the number of smaller households is
greater than the decreasein the number of larger households, more than compensat-




number of households implicitly takes into account changes in average household




not account for the fact that smaller households have lower car use; it applies
constant car use per household throughout the projection.
When household composition, defined as number of adults versus children, is
added to household size,projected caruseincreasesby just afewpercent. This rela-
tively weak influence may be the result of two offsetting effects: more adult-only
households,exertingupwardpressureoncaruserates,andanincreasingshareofsin-
gle-parent households, exerting downward pressure on car use.




up to 7%. The age-only projection does not account for the fact that the shift toward
older households will also involve a shift toward smaller households with lower car
use.Relativeto theprojection incorporating sizealone, theprojection incorporating
age+sizeishigherthrough2026andlowerthereafter.Thesize-onlyprojectiondoes
notaccountforthebaby-boomdrivenageeffectwhichdrivescarusefirsthigher,and
then lower, than it otherwise would be. Adding gender of the household head in ad-
dition to the age of the household head and the size of the household yields slightly
higher car use but does not affect the general shape of the projected car use pattern.
Takentogether,theseresultsimplythataccountingforbothageandsizeofhouse-
holdsiswarrantedinprojectingfuturecaruse.Addinggenderofthehouseholderand
the adult/children composition of households has less effect. In addition, simple
means of accounting for age and size such as using number of adults and number of
households are insufficient to capture these demographic effects.
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12 Alternatively, the effect can be explained by the fact that smaller households have larger per
capitacaruseandthereforeacompositionalshiftinthepopulationtowardsmallerhouseholds
leads to greater aggregate car use.5.2 Change in car use under different demographic compositions
and alternative future demographic scenarios
The extent to which a particular compositional variable affects future car use de-
pends on the household projection employed. Under alternative assumptions about
fertility, mortality or union dissolution, the projected distribution of households by
age, size, gender, and composition will change. As a result, the conclusions regard-




dix and summarised in section 4.
13
Figure 4a:
Change in car use for alternative demographic scenarios by size of household and age of
household head relative to a projection by population size
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13 Of course, changes in the cross-sectional pattern of car ownership and mean distance driven
may have an equally important influence on projected car use. However, since we lack infor-
mation on changes in car use patterns across cohorts we restrict our analysis to the sensitivity
ofcarusewithrespecttoalternativehouseholdprojectionscenarioswhichcanbeconstructed
straightforwardly by assuming alternative future time paths of demographic parameters.Figure 4b:
Change in car use for alternative demographic scenarios by age and sex of household head and
by household size and age of household head relative to a projection by age of household head
Figure 4c:
Change in car use for alternative demographic scenarios by household size and age of
household head and by household size and number of children relative to a projection by
household size
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Change in car use for alternative demographic scenarios by household size and age and sex of
household head relative to a projection by household size and age of household head
Figure 4e:
Change in car use for alternative demographic scenarios by household size and age and sex of
household head relative to a projection by age and sex of household head
190 Demographic composition and projections of car use in AustriaWepresentourfindingsasfollows.Inthecaseofonlyonecompositionalvariable
we plot the change in projected car use relative to a projection based on population
size alone (Figure 4a). If we have two or three compositional variables, we plot the
ratiooftheprojectionincludingbothorallthreevariablestotheprojectionincluding
just one or two variables (Figure 4b, 4c, 4d and 4e). This approach controls for the
differences in population size across scenarios with different demographic assump-
tions. Results can then be interpreted directly in terms of the importance of the
compositional effect being tested, independently of the effect of differences in
population size.
TheresultsofFigure4aimplythathouseholdageandsizewillbesignificantinall
of the future demographic scenarios, since in all cases projected car use differs as
compared to a projection based on population size alone. The effect of household
sizeissmallerandnot assensitivetodemographic conditions, leading toa3–5% in-
creaseinprojectedcarusedependingonthehouseholdscenario.Theeffectofhouse-
holdageismorepronounced, andmoresensitivetothehousehold scenario,peaking
at 10–15% above the benchmark projection and ending at –3% to +12% in 2046,
depending on the demographic assumptions.
The results can also be used to examine the main causes of the sensitivity of car
use to alternative assumptions. For example, the differences in car use between the
high- and low-mortality scenario, after controlling for population size, are not very
pronouncedoverthetimeperiodoftheprojection.Changesinmortalityshiftthedis-
tribution of households between middle- and older-aged categories. For example,
lower mortality leads to a greater proportion in older households and a smaller pro-
portion in middle-aged households, reducing overall car use since older households
drive less. The differences in projected car use are initially small, since the increase
in older households is concentrated in those households with driving patterns the
most similar to the middle-aged (i. e., the youngest households within the old-age
group). Continued low mortality eventually leads to greater concentrations in the
oldesthouseholdswiththelowestlevelofdriving.Asaresult,neartheendofthepro-
jection period lower mortality is leading to an increasingly strong effect on total car
use.
Differences in car use (controlled for population size) among the high- and
low-fertility scenario are much more pronounced. Alternative fertility scenarios
change the share of middle-aged households, and total car use is sensitive to this
change. Lower fertility, for example, leads to a smaller share of young households,
andalargershareofhouseholds inboththemiddle-andold-agedgroups. Theeffect
of the increase in middle-aged households (with high car use) dominates, and total
car use increases. Projected changes in car use are even more pronounced if we as-
sume alternative dissolution patterns, since these alternative scenarios lead to the
largest shifts in the distribution of households by age (Figure 2b). For example,
higher dissolution rates shift the distribution of households toward the middle-aged
group, which has relatively high car use, leading to an increase in overall car use.
InFigure4band4cweconsidertheeffectofaddingasecondcompositionalvari-
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jectedcaruserelativetoprojectionsthataccountforageofhouseholdheadorhouse-
hold size only. Results confirm conclusions reached in the previous section regard-
ing the relative importance of different compositional variables. Adding sex to age
(Figure4b)resultsinrelativelysmallchangesincaruse,althoughinthelow-dissolu-
tion case the effect is the largest, reaching 4% by the end of the projection period.
Lower dissolution rates lead to a larger share of male-headed households, which
havehighercarusethanfemale-headedhouseholds.However,thisresultdoesnotin-
clude the sizeeffectsassociatedwith changing dissolution rates,which would actin
theoppositedirection.Addingsizetoagehasapronouncedeffectinallscenarios,al-
though it is considerably lessened in the low dissolution scenario (and considerably
increased in the high dissolution scenario).
Adding composition (by adults vs. children) to size (Figure 4c) has a relatively
small effect in all scenarios while adding age to size has a substantial effect in all
cases.
Weconcludebyconsideringthreecompositionalvariables:ageandsexofhouse-
hold head together with household size (Figure 4d and 4e). Adding gender of the
household head (in addition to age and size of the household) does not change the
pattern of future car use and this is independent of the future demographic scenario
weassume(Figure4d).ComparedtoFigure4b,partofthegender-specificeffecthas
already been taken up by the compositional variable household size so that adding
gender leads to very small changes in car use across alternative future demographic
scenarios. The importance to distinguish by household size (in addition to age and
sex) is confirmed again in Figure 4e. However, compared to Figure 4b, the effect of
adding size across alternative future demographic scenarios is smaller if gender has
already been considered in addition to age.
Our results confirm the robustness of our initial conclusion that household age
andsizeareimportantcompositionalvariablestoincludeinprojectionsoffuturecar
use. By adding gender to a composition by age and size (Figure 4d), not much addi-
tional change in car use can be observed. We may therefore conclude that age and
sizeareindeedthemostappropriatecompositionalvariableswithinthesetofhouse-
hold characteristics we consider. With respect to the alternative future demographic
scenarios our results indicate that the quantitative relevance to a specific demo-
graphic composition may change under alternative demographic future scenarios
while the qualitative shape persists.
6 Conclusions
Demandpatternsfortransportationwithprivatevehiclesarecloselyconnectedto
demographic variables, including those reflective of life-cycle stages. We find, as
haveprevious studies, that demand for household transportation variessignificantly
by different subgroups of the population defined by household characteristics such
192 Demographic composition and projections of car use in Austriaas age and gender of the householder, size, and age composition. By combining
cross-sectional variations in travel behaviour by demographic characteristics with a
new projection of households in Austria, we illustrate that future compositional
changes in the population by living arrangements could substantially influence
demand for transportation.
Furthermore, we show that projections are sensitive to the particular type of de-
mographic disaggregation employed. These results suggest that demographic
disaggregation not only has the potential to improve forecasts of future travel de-
mand, but also to emphasise the importance of carefully choosing the variables by
which to disaggregate the population.
Demographic changes could be important for at least two reasons in addition to
those analysed here. First, we assume that category-specific car ownership and use
rates remain constant. If, however, these rates changed differentially across catego-
ries, the effect of compositional changes on aggregate demand could be either exac-
erbated or dampened. Second, one of the reasons why category-specific rates might
be expected to change is the likely existence of cohort effects (a demographic vari-
able). For example, as baby-boom women age, they are likely to increase the rate of
car ownership in elderly age groups.
Figure 5:
Change in VKT per adult and energy efficiency
Whetherourresultsindicatethatcompositional changescouldhaveasubstantial
influence on future travel behaviour needs to be judged relative to the influence of
other factors, including behavioural and technological changes. Referring to data
providedbytheAustrianenvironmentalministry(Figure5),vehiclekilometrestrav-
elled(VKT)peradultisforecasttoincreasebyabout62%during theperiod1996 to
Alexia Prskawetz, Jiang Leiwen and Brian C. O’Neill 1932030comparedtoanincreaseof155%overahistoricalperiodofsimilarlengthfrom
1967to1996.
14Atthesametime,changesinenergyefficiencyandtransportationfu-
els could lead to an improvement in CO2 emissions per vehicle kilometre of 40%
over the period 1996 to 2030, compared to an improvement of only 15% for the
historical period 1967 to 1996.
Comparedtotheseprojected changesinVKTandtechnological factors,our pre-




cation forecasting aggregate transportation energy use 50 years into the future, an
8%adjustment isrelativelysmallgiventhescopefor changes drivenby behavioural
ortechnologicalchange.Ontheotherhand,theprojectionwithcompositionshowsa
different dynamic which may be important, with demand peaking earlier and then
declining, in sharp contrast to the constant per capita projection and the projections
presented in Figure 5. In addition, the difference between the two projections is
nearly 8% in the short term (2010–2015). Over this shorter time horizon, an 8% ab-
solutedifferenceinprojecteddemandislikelytobemuchmoreimportantinjudging
the difficulty of meeting greenhouse gas emission reduction targets, or for planning
for changes in demand for road capacity, for example.
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Appendix
Table A1:
ANOVA analysis applied to distance traveled for alternative compositional variables
% of Total
Sum of squares Df Mean Square F-statistic Significance Variance
Age of household head
Between groups 1.30E+13 12 1.10E+12 7531.628 0 4.2
Within groups 3.00E+14 2027985 1.50E+08
Age and sex of household head
Between groups 1.80E+13 25 7.30E+11 5003.61 0 5.8
Within groups 2.90E+14 2027972 1.50E+08
Size of household
Between groups 1.40E+13 6 2.40E+12 16424.32 0 4.5
Within groups 3.00E+14 2027991 1.50E+08
Number of adults and children in the household
Between groups 1.90E+13 28 6.90E+11 4773.032 0 6.1
Within groups 2.90E+14 2027969 1.40E+08
Age of household head and size of household
Between groups 2.80E+13 68 4.10E+11 2948.789 0 9.0
Within groups 2.80E+14 2027929 1.40E+08
Total 3.10E+14 2027997
196 Demographic composition and projections of car use in AustriaHousehold projections under alternative future
demographic scenarios
Inthecaseoffertilityandmortality,weapplythelowandhighvariantasgivenby
Statistics Austria (see Table A2 and Appendix A in Prskawetz et al. 2002, summary
measure) in addition to the medium level of fertility and mortality applied in Figure
2a–2c.Forthealternativeuniondissolutionscenarioswecannotrefertoanyprevail-
ing scenarios. We therefore construct a low and high union dissolution scenario, as-
sumingthatAustriafollowstheItalian(lowuniondissolutionscenario)ortheSwed-
ish pattern (high union dissolution scenario) of union dissolution by the year 2046.
Between 1996 and 2046 we apply a linear interpolation. Out of 19 European coun-
tries (cf. Prskawetz et al. 2003) Swedish women of birth cohort 1952–59 have the
highest union dissolution rateby age35 about 1.5 timesthatoftheirAustrian coun-
terparts.Attheotherendofthescale,Italianwomenofthesamebirthcohorthavethe
lowest union dissolution rate by age 35—about 0.26 times of that of their Austrian
counterparts.
Table A2:
Assumptions on future changes in fertility, mortality and union dissolution levels by year 2046
TFR e0 Married to divorced Cohabiting to single
male female male female male female
Low 1.2 78 84 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.05
Medium 1.5 81.6 86.7 0.38 0.37 0.30 0.20
High 1.8 86 90 0.58 0.56 0.45 0.31
In Figure A1a–A1cwehaveassembledselectedresultsof household projections
based on alternative fertility, mortality and dissolution scenarios. A comparison
across projections by population size, number of adults and number of households
(Figure A1a) show that predicted population size will be most sensitive to the as-
sumedfertilitydevelopment.Thiscanbeexplainedbythefactthatachangeinfertil-
ity today has a multiplier effect since children born today will have children them-
selves in the future. The projected number of adults will initially be sensitive to
changes in mortality patterns and only around 2025, when the changes in fertility
willhaveworkedtheirwaythroughtheagegroups,canweobservetheimpactoffer-
tility changes on the number of adults as well. Changes in the rate of union dissolu-
tion only have an impact on the projected number of households.
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appropriate data we had to pose this assumption.Figure A1a:
Projection of population size, number of adults and number of households under alternative
future demographic scenarios
198 Demographic composition and projections of car use in AustriaFigure A1b:
Projection of the share of 15–29, 30–59 and 60+ years old household heads under alternative
future demographic scenarios
Alexia Prskawetz, Jiang Leiwen and Brian C. O’Neill 199Figure A1c:
Projection of the share of one, two and 3+ person households under alternative future
demographic scenarios
200 Demographic composition and projections of car use in AustriaIn Figure A1b we plot the projected share of households for three age groups of
thehousehold head.Theshareofhousehold headsineachofthreebroad agegroups
is not overly influenced by alternative demographic scenarios. We observe a pro-
nounced decrease in the percentage of middle-aged household heads, and an in-
crease in the percentage of old-aged household heads, for each demographic future
scenario (i. e., the ageing process in households will not be overly affected even un-
der alternative fertility and mortality assumptions in the future).
However, projected changes in household size are more sensitive to alternative
scenarios. Figure A1c illustrates a general increase in one- and two-person house-
holds while households of size three or more are declining over time. By definition,
the share of one-person households is most sensitive to alternative dissolution sce-
narios. This result is a combination of higher dissolution rates among couples with-
out children and the fact that after a dissolution, at least for one partner, the new
household formwillbemostlikelyaone-person household. Households ofsizetwo
and more are most sensitive to fertility and dissolution scenarios.
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